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Tectrie81 CounM!lot M.-v HQ~ hn 
11 sooond hobby of drawtng pedal aifptnno 
plane fot young~. lbis f)llrtiwlar or-.. 18 

'- !he JU'1QJ11oi$W doM ~ in ~ Md red, 
being .. flown" by Sarah Plmlot who I$ 
obYloualy enjoying Ill Plans ar9 9vall-Qble 
"om Marv Moppenworth, c/o All'ialion 
Proc:ioot:s, Inc .. P,O. Box 8300, Cedoir ~plds, 
IA 52403(319)~ TCMfflniceil Goun6416or Robert S~h6nson•s po~ project of e Jodel F-11 In Cape.coral, 

A.. lbe 8itcr8ft is comploto and ftylng. 

' 

Ouildtr Ray Altle1'8on end N9 F""dher Cettt>rity. Kt wtll bt uslrl9 • 
ContlMntal 0-200, hn plans o,. to fly ft to Otllkoah '93, Ray Is rt-tired 
trom I.Hied Airtlnos and h W~on NallOnel Guard. Fteport is by 
Technical Comeelor Wllllem Stnith of Uooy, WA. 

Sue Aodlr\ S8nt8 Fe, HM Is building an AV"4. Mot• 1tle wing in th& 
~ui,ct, Tho Technic;iil Courisotor 1$ S,;indy sanrord Of Chama, 
NM, U.S.. A9rob6tic Team mechanic. 
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STRETCHING 
ANONANCOWL 

Dale WIiiiams of Katy, TX is the Secretary of Chapter 
774. He built and f low the Quickie In Octobot of '91 and 
stretchQd the Onan cowling 7.5" to f i t a Rota_x now in
stalled in the airplane. He used a roll of 1 O" X 1 o• 
flashlng matMal used fot roofs at $2.49 a roll! The flash
ing material i s secured to the cowl by sheet metal 
screws. 81,ndlng 4f'Ound is a littJe wild, but it will work. 
Flashing is installed on the outside. Then. using FIVE 
plies of bldirectlon.al gtass ho ovel'laid the cowling 1" on 
each side. After cure trim he removed the flashing and 
trimmed tho glass back to the cowling. He used waxed 
paper over the flashing material to keep the glass from 
sticking to lt. Tho bottom half Is done the same way; 
first secure the top to the bottom so they mate. After 
curring you'U need some finish work at the point of now 
glass to old. Micro balloons work weU for th.is. You are 
looking at three to four hours prop time, one hoot glass 
prop and seal, and two to three hours to finish with Mi
cro. Total cost for materials may b8 S8.00 to $10.00. 

Thofiltshing. 

FfOn\ the K·R ~r. you may ~te this dn!lwing Of• fuel fi~ maz:e. 

Arter Mk:ro ballooning end Msh. 

RV·8 project in Wot Uni ty, OH. Philip 
Btffc;;,rrc, wo1rm& th$ sktn8 before .att:liild1lnQ 
tflem lo the fu&el80e. whieh el"ltUl'ff • WtY 
tigh t fit. They can bo hc;1tod with a hoa-t 
temp and/or wt In the Ma\ In hot cllmates. 
PhOIO by Motr'V Hul'IW\'lel. 

DETAIL • AREWAU. PASS-THAU 



TECHNICAL TIPS ___ _ 
SANDING OUT THE WAVES 

V IN YOUR WINDSHIELD 
AND CANOPY 

- by Terry KUMZIJ, Editor "Just Choppir,..Around" 

So, you sand on It tor a whUe and th9n re-Polish it out 
Guess what? It's still d istorted. There's got to be a way 
to see the waves wt>on tho wind$Ct&OO is opaque. 

Let's move over to automotive body work, When a 
door panel Is painted with g.ray prime!' it might look beai;
Uful. Paint on the finish glossy coat, and the panel starts 
to take the appearance of the surface of the moon. 

The Idea Is to make a perfectly nat, even body panel. 
To accomplish this you spray some black primer over 
the top of the gra.y. Now, as you sand on the panel with 
a rigid sanding block too panel's high spots will tum to 
gray and the panel's low spots will stay black. The per
fect panel appears whoo the sarKfpaper evenly takes th& 
black C0I0I' to gray. 

You want to accomplish the same th ing with your 
windscreen, but like me, I had no deSire to start painting 
it with black and gray paint. So, hete's what I used as a 
solution. GGt a Sp(ay can of the DYKEM• steel blue lay
out f luid that is used to layout tho steel brackets on the 
flat meta.I. It's produced by the Dykem Company, 8501 
Def Port Drive, st. Louis, MO 63114, 
• Spray the wlndscreen b lue on whatever side you want 

U o start on. Now as you sand, the high spots wllt show 
opaque plastic and the low spots wm still retain too b lue 
color. The obje,ct is to take a swipo with the sanding 
block and watch an even change from blue to white. 
which will prove that the waves are gone. 

After you have accompllshed this on both sides o f the 
bubble, you're ready to polish it oot. 

BOLT HOLE CORROSION 
•by Wil Neubert, deceas,ed, former Editor of 
"Stardusters lntematlonaP' 

Did you take some p ipe cleaners and varnish Inside 
the bolt holes in the spa111 before you bolted all those 
beautiful fittings in placo? I didn't. After vamishing my 
pretty wfngs, a friend asked me if I had. To which I had 
to say no. He said, "Okay, how long have your wings 
been assembled? Three months? Pull a bolt." I did. 
Would you believe that it had st.o.rted to cotrode! So I 
pulled soin& more bolts. You guessed it. I ash-canned 
3/4' s of the bolts and all the nuts (Fi ber). So, all the 
holes were then varnished and wings put back together. 
I couldn't believe that gorgeous close nnd straight• 

. --grained. hand-picked, dried aircraft spruce could have 
Uhat much moisture in it. Did you use a torque wronch 

on all your botts? I d id, the SECOND time! Did you use 
washers under BOTH the nuts ANO the bolt heads? 
You should. I did tho SGCond time. Did you de-burr ~11 
holes in steel like the books tell you to? 

USING DITZLE~ 
AUTOMOTIVE ENAMEL 

-from D:Jvld Wagner, EAA# 321781, 
Colorado Springs, CO 

Some of the fellows in the CoWrado area are using the 
following process on their alrctaft. It soo-ms to work well 
and they are betting it lasts twenty years! Basic fabric 
finlsh Involves covering with two coau. of Rand-O•Proora 
primer following with two coats of Rand-O-Fitt$ butyrate 
dope fo llowed with two coats of Oltz.ler9 automotive 
gray primer w ith plasticizer. (The f init coat is thinned 
substantially,) Following with color coat or coats as 
needed of Ditzler8 enamel w ith plasticizer. He says it is 
falrty easy to ropalr Oltz.le,- using paint remover to the 
bare fabric, wash it clean and use the same process as 
prevlously usod. He says If you do have Slits• on your 
aircraft that it is very possible to keep the gloss by using 
90% reducer (50% acetone and 50% MEK) and 10% 
colot. As always, vse personal protection. The best is 
pumped-in air to a full--face mask. 

PROPELLER TBO 
-from Cessna SSfety Tips, September, 1992 

In addition to an hourly TSO recommendation, au Mc• 
Cauley• varlablc•pltch propellers a lso have a sixty 
month calendar TBO limit. Internal corrosion and the 
breakdown of seals over tfme are among the primary 
reasons for the five year overhaul period. Low usage of 
an airplane is especially conducive to seal breakdown. 
The propeller Is a critical component in your airplane's 
propulsion system. Don't neglect It for safety's sake. 

METAL BONDING 
~from the Monitor Newsletter, Editor Ronald Wright 

From the &xpl'.uience of sai lplane designer Dick 
Schreder, who has probably exporimented mO<EI with at
homo bonding than anyone else in the homebuilt 
community; he writes. "When we first start&d using ad
hesive bonding we quickly d iscovered that all of the 
products we tested were too brittfe, too weak, non-wa
terproof or promoted corrosion. We finally discovered 
Hysol~ Ea9410, and have not had any problems In the 
ensuing ttilrtoon years ... I have about a thousand ffying 
hours on the prototype HP-18, wtilch has bonded wings 
and tail surfaces. All control surfaces and flaps are 
bonded with no rivets in ribs or trailing edges. Sixteen 
feet tong flaps on each side of the fuselage are deflected 
90° from the inboard ends, and limit terminal velocity to 
100 mph in vertical approaches to landing. Although 
such m.ancuvers S<:are observers on the ground, none of 
the four feet flap sections ha.VG come unglued to date." 
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SPRINGS - USED IN 
COMPRESSION 

-by Elmer F. Ward, Presidem of the Able Corporation 

Gary Fancy's comments regarding the use o f springs 
a.re valid but the way the springs are used is question
able. It is a fundamental proposit ion that coil springs 
should always be used In compressk>n. If a fallur& occurs 
In a coiled compression spring there is not a complete 
loss of function, whereas a failed tension spring not onty 
ceases to function but the failed parts may come loo&& 
from the:ir attachments and precipttate additional failure 
of other totally unrelated pieces of equipment. 

The preferred uso of a coll spring Is thB same as coil 
springs uM!d on outboard motor tillers. There are wires 
running through the center coiled over both ends and 
tho springs am atways usOO in comprese.ion. For ho~ 
builders, the additional parts are quite simple to fabricate 
and the peace of mind they engender is well worth the 
effort. If it is not possible to use a coiled spring In a 
compression mode it should be backed up w ith e piece 
o f oable that runs through the spring and Is fastened to 
tho sprlng tennlnauon points. This at least prevents the 
broken spring from being a hazard to other equipment in 
the area. It also makes It easier to keep track of the 
pieces. 

WOOD SPAR BUILDING TIP 
-from Vic Boyce, Corby Starlet NewslettN 

Here Is a build ing t ip you can uso when building the 
one piece laminated w ing spar. Thi$ applies whether 
you are using certified or non-c:crtttlcd wood. 

After you have &elected laminations with an accept
able grain, weigh the laminations carofully noting the 
weights. This is to check the density. The higher the 
density the stronger the wood. 

FIREPROOF YOUR CLOTHES 
-from the Popular Rotorcr.m Association Information 
Exchange by Michael Cook, Southeast Queensland 
Gyroplane Club, Austra lia 

I want to talk about f ireproofing flight c lothes. It is 
possible to cheapty and easlJy treat your f llght clothes to 
a flro-.retardant standard with a product called Borax•. 

The recipe is as follows: 
3 oz.. boric acid (bol'actC powder) 
7 oz. Borax" 
2 qts. hot water 
Soak garments for a few minutes and dry nom,any. 

I'm Otgani~ng a safety seminar/picnic get-together for 
the members of our local gyroplano club, at which I've 
got the Ore department to give us a demonstration on 
aircraft refueling and fuel handling safety. I intend also 
to test some treated material and sGe how It compares 
to the same etuff untreated for fire resistance. If I find 
any serious Umltattons, I shall let you know as soon a& 
J)OS$ible. Meanwhile, the foflowing general precautions 
sliould bo mentioned: 
1. If the treated clothing is subsequently exposed to wa

ter, i.e., flying through min, tho treatment ,viu probably 
be washed out (other cautions m ight be heavy mists, 
on. ctothesUnes and profuse sweating). 

2. If fuel soaks or penetrates clothing fibers, then, in ad~ 
dition to the problem above, the potential eldsts fot the 
combustion to be supported, either on, in, or unc:lef the 
fabric, even if the fibers thool&elvos don't bum. 

3. Thermal protGCtion should be considered, for even if 
your clotties don't bum, sitting next to an onglnc fire 
tfJI you can get It on the gfOllnd would be most uncom-C.,. 
fortable. Wool underclothes are the best I can think of. 
I don't know how Irritating to sensitive skin these 
chemioais are, but in every group you're bound to find 
someone who gets a rMh from even the most innocu
ous substwices. so full-suit underwear wouJd al.so help 
reduce tills posslblllty. 

Note: '=AA Information Services has a mailout on "'Fire
proof Upholstc,y". 

When assembling the spa,r, place the high density 
wood at the top and bottom of the spar and place the 
low density wood progressively i nto the center of the 
spar, with the highest density wood in position of the 1-------------------
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bottom two laminations. This will p rovide you with the 
best spar you can build with too wood you have. 

I 

Ro!Mrt O-er• 'a PulHr showing d • tall of u,-e ell• ron beU crenk, 
Photogrnph by Te,chnic.,I ~Mlor Ek.tel Shank$. NOi$ tht foam rib&. 

Bill S3tt!er of Smym.zi, TN hH oooompti shcxl many modifications, 
$tteh as constotnt $1)9~ full fN1her\ng prop&,, IFA eq_uipmenl , and 
long rang• tank8. Bill did not bw1d lflls alreraft but has do~ a tot of 
modirtcatl6n. He just oomplotod a round b'ip to South Amoric.t., 
b'cM:llo frM with a lot of $po,qd. A.eporwd b)I T-.chnlCQI CO(lnMl(W 
John Barcus. 



DESIGN _ _ ____ _ 
WING PANEL LOAD TESTING 

\;.. 
-by Al Ross, Technkat Counsolor of Chapter 952, 
RJmrocJc, AZ 

One of our mombBrs, Rich Richardson, is busily en
gaged in desig.ning and building a biplane to operate as 
an ultralight using half a Volkswagen engine. The bi
plane configuration, using four identical wing panels, 
was chosen because of its inherent rigidity and strength. 
The design was proven by building and flytng a series of 
RC models.. It was deemed necessary by the designer 
that the spars be teated to 3 G's to prove their' design 
alld construction. I coocutred as their size and appear
ance did not inspire confidence! Rich supported tho 
uncovered wing panel with saw horses at the lifting 
points, the fuselage end and the crossbraco, attach 
point A weight o f 350 lbs. was required to produce the 
required stress. What better fonn of weight to use than 
water: heavy, easy to handle and easy to dispose of! 
Twenty•two plastic one gallon milk j ugs, a box of kitchen 
trash bags. p lus a roll of nylon string was obtained and 
brought to Rie-h's place earty one morning for the test. 
One jug of water weighs very close to 8 lbs. Two jvgs of 
water wer& poured into each of eleven trash bags for 16 
lbs. per bag. To provldo even weight distribution a jug
full was hung from the front spar and one from the rear 
spar, while a sackful was hung troin the thickest part of 
-a.ch rib, for a total of 32 tbs. at each rib. Tho eleven ribs 

~ ro spaced one foot apart for a total of 352 lbs. on the 
wing panel. The result can be seen in the photo. Thero 
was about an inch of deflection at the overhang and a 
bit of bow In the ce-nter, but nothing broke. Some addi
t ional strength will be realized by the addition of the 
leading adgo '•Oot section and covering, so the w ing 
should suppcrt the design load e.aslly. It was an inter
esting experience and wo in Chapter 952 are anxiousty 
awaiting Rich's first flight. 

If vou look eareluUy v,ou can soo ttie bowing in tht mktdle of ttle 
aps and ,rt tho tip. 

"P" FACTOR 
-by "Bud" Upton, Technkal Counselor of Co/1/nsvllle, OK 

Just a short note to comment on an article in the 
March/April/May "'News•. You have prfn ted an article 
from tho Cub Club Newsletter that states .. a few people 
told me that they had to use Just a tad right rudder to 
ka-ep their airplane flying straight." The problem here Is 
that the vertical fin is not ~ngled to the left to counteract 
11'6 propelle< "P" factor. 

The offset In tho vertical fin is to counteract engine 
torque and is set up for no rudder input at cruising 
R.P.M.'s, hopefulty ... P" factor Is only p(ese-nt when the 
aircraft Is In a climb atlttude. The desoending blade has 
more b ite than the ascending blade hence we must add 
right rudder to balance the aircraft. Likewise., when we 
id le the engine and descend we must add left rudder to 
counteract the offaet vertical fin. 

ENGINE PREHEATER 
There is a portable engine prehcater which ca.n ba

used for other heating such as tents, vans, etc., also air
craft heating. It is available from Shanty Products, P.O. 
Box 32358, Fridley, MN 55432, (612)924-3754 or 
(612)755-8336. The cost is approximately $271 .00 to 
$309.00 depending on style. 

BEARCLAW WOOD 
-by Gino Dinucci, Technical Counselor, Uniondale, NY 

Gino has soon some cases of "Bearclaw Wood" in alr
etaft spruce. This is a problem that Is apparently caused 
in growing wood due to the environment. Bearclaw 
looks sort o f like curlicues in tho wood and is not ac
ceptable. Just to bo sure, I checked w ith Verdeen 
Holner at Aviat who makes the Christen Eagle kits. He 
knew of It and knew also that it was not acceptable. 

1 thon went to the ANC-19 '"Wood AJrcraft Jnsp&ctioo 
and Fabrication• and found a lot of different definitions 
but none for bearclaw. I'm certainly not challenging 
Gino orVerdeen as I know they are familiar with the sub
ject. Howev&r, if you would like to get a cor,y of "WOOd 
Aircraft Inspection and Fabrication" you can order a 
photocopy from tho EAA Aviation Foundation's Boeing 
Library. The defects noted in that book include knots, 
cross grain, diagonal grain, spiral grain, short grain, 
checks, splits, shakes, pith flecks, compression failures, 
pitch pockets, bark pockets, pitch streaks, mlneral 
streaks, indented rings, bun-ows, bird's eye, radial red 
streaks, gia.nt resin canals, blac·k streaks, soot pocket, 
b ird 1)6Ck, floccosoids, and several others. It is an ex
cellent wood reference. Its cost is $25.00 postpaid 
wtthin the continental United States. 
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Spur drtve unit from 
HSI America,, 1nC. 

GEAR 
REDUCTION 
The company o f NSI 

America, Inc., 16606 West 
Ryersoo Road, New Berlin, 
WI 53151, (414)797-8440, 
has gear reduction drives 
•• the photograph shows. 
The reduction drive has a 
1;near cam device (LCD) as 
Its torsional vibration con
trol. It can handle up to 
250 hp but weighs l ess 
than other units of compa-
rable rating. Shown is the 
spur drive unit, price 
$1 ,465.00. There is also a 
planetary unit of smaller 
size at S1, 130.00. 

PROFESSIONAL 
AVIATION MAINTENANCE 

ASSOCIATION 
There is an association strictly for mechanics with an 

interest in aviation maintenance known as the Profes
sional Aviation Maintenance Association (PAMA). Their 
addreso io PAMA, 500 NW Plaza, &lite 809, St. Ann, MO 
63074, (314)739-2580. Due• are 535,00 a year or $20.00 
a year to A&P students. They have a nice magazine and 
scholarship programs for MP otudents. 

ADVISORY CIRCULAR 
43.13 ls being rewritten by the FAA. If you have any 

suggfftions for changes or additions to this "Alteration 
and Modification ot Aircraft" contact the FAA personnel 
responsible: Mr. Jim Jarvis, (405)954-6904 or George 
Torres, (405)680-6923. Both are located at the FAA, 
P.O. Box 26460, Oklahoma City, OK 73175-5011. They 
are partlcularly looking for information on modern prod• 
ucts, glues. etc. 

Walter Butler a.nd hi.s Pa.zm.a.ny PL·2 proJe,ct. Wal t• r hes been 
working on M, plaM tor MV• r&I years and is making good progre$S. 
He does all his own forming, wektiog .ind m;ichlno work and ltJ 
b&coming an 4C'.!compli$htd ~man. Thia le- Teclrieal C~lor 
GJonn G.iugel'"$ thtrd visit to hit pro;e<:-t. Both ;;re mombors of 
Chapter 825 Of Y~nno1, ltt. 

TOYOTA STARTER 
ADAPTER BRACKET 

Oonlght Aircraft, 11864 Quam Drive., Northglenn, CO 
80233, (303)452--0458, has an adapter bracket availabl, 
for the Toyota starter, and a gear for use on the 14~ 
tooth flywheel. They sell brackets only, as the starters 
aro avallab&e everywhere. They can supply used starters 
at $50.00 on an "as is• basis. 

Braci<et Model TI 22 (for the 122 tooth flywheol) $125.00 
Bracket Model TI 49 (for tho 149 tooth flywheel} $146,00' 
'"This Includes the replacement gear for the Toyota 

starter. The bracket weighs 1 tb. plus 20R starter weight 
of 11 lbs. or the 22R starter weight of 9.7 lbs. The Ly
coming direct drive starter woighs 16.5 lbs./geared 
starter we5ghs 17.5 lbs. 

Recommended starter part number. 
20R untt Toyota PIN 28100-34052 or PIN 28100-34053 
22R untt Toyota PIN 28100•35020 or PIN 28100-35040 
Note: The 20R and 22.R designation refers to the Toy-

ota engines that the starter was orlglnaUy Intended for. 
This is a 4 cyllnder unit used in larger cars and trucks. 
On the 22R specify the heavy duty 1.4 KW starter. All 
part numbers I have listed are 1.4 KW rated starters. 

Note: Toyota factory remanufactured starter$ will 
have a suffix after the part number. Example: P/N 
28100-35040•84. 

Thl6 Photograph sl\ows Ron Denigflt with an ai rcraft hltl father 
d"'9Md. Goodyo.v Trophy Ra,oer #97. Ron purchased hi9 dlid's old 
t1ircraft 11nd wll be rebtlldll'lg It in iis 1961 oonfl9ur.1tion. H9 $11)'$ 
his dad bllllt U in fl'Ye month$ bvt h$ Jmaglnea It wlll take a ti~ 
longer to rebuild 11. The airt:r8ft was INltured on the ecwer :ind 9' an 
article In SPORT A\11ATIOH, April 1982. 

WINTER SKIS 
We've recently had the donation of some Federal t.k' 

drawings showing fittings, how to install them on the air
craft, etc. This may be helpful to those of you having 
this type of ski. If you would like this two-drawing set 
write to EAA lnfotmatiOn Services. 
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TOOL TIPS _____ _ 
-from Alex Sloan, Technical Counselor, Florence, AL 

~ lex lost his good rivet gun to theft and replaced it with an 
•air hammer". Tho principal drfferencc here Is the cost. 
The air hammer is $12.95 but tho trigger is either off or on 
and does not have a feature where you can accelerate or 
decelerate as a rivet gun would. Our EAA maintenance 
chief, Oary1 Lenz, believos that this might be okay on 15 
rivets, on #4 It would depend on touch and he doesn't be· 
licve f t would work on #3'$. However, It Is a valid 
suggestion for those who are interested in e.aving mo.ney 
and have some experience at riveting or can dovefop it. 

ACCURATE 
ECONOMICAL LEVEL 

-by Bruce McCflllum, Edillilie, South Australta as pub
lished in tmt Dragonfly Newslettor 

After seci:ng the Vlki"9 construction video tapes I triod 
to acquire a Vernier inclfnometer to use Instead of a 
spirit level or torpedo level. Couldn't locate oc,e at all so 
I decided to make a tool to do th& job with the same pre
cision and aocuracy. Thia is how I buitt it. 
1. Obtain a block of wood, well seasoned and stable 

dressed wi th the base especially st.raight, flat and 
square to the face. 

'l. Select a piece of clear plastic tubing with an LO. bore 
•· of 3mm or less (1 mm is prof erred). 

3, Route or cut w ith a saw two grooves perpendiol.llar to 
the base and exactly centered 573 mm apart so that 
the p lastic tube will Just fit very snugly In the groove 
and can't move. 

4. Glue two 6"/150mm machinist/engtnoors steel rules to 
the pioce of wood with tho graduated edge up against 
the plastic tube and tile end from which the graduation 
starts flush with the bottom of th<> base. 

5. Every 1 mm difference "between" the water levels- in 
the tube oquals 0.1 or (1 /1 O} of a degree. Use it Uke a 
torpedo level. 
You cot.1ld use other meast.1rcmont p ieces as long as 

the ratio of 1:573 (actually is 1:572.957) Is adhered to. 
This is just as accurate as a vernier i nclinometer or an 
electronlc ''Smart Level" but much cheaper, Hope the 
above tip can bo of use. 

MeCAUUM"S LEVEL 

--OIMlk>IUbe 11,-..tffl 
~-oz-,w~ 

GLUING CLAMPS 
-by Kerwyn Stoll of Prairie, IL as published In the KR 
Newsletter 

Although the d imens.Jons shown are for gusset ciamps, 
I have afso built ten more much larger clamps that basi
cally use the same principles (two wood j aws with two 
threaded rods and four wing nuts}. I just wanted to s.hare 
this idea as these four clamps are simple to make, cost 
very little for mattmaJs and can be tailored to fi t just about 
any clamping job. {The ond of the clamp with the nuts on 
the inskSe could actually be used foe expansion as wellQ 

LOW COST GLUING CLAMPS 
(NOT TO SCAI.E) 

t .... t 
1 t.'1• 

ll/'1" 

t 
&'llll&-atc,11 ... _ --· bll'lber--,.d) 

ll'"lh<M(I ... 

l/4'..,,r,,g 

""' 

Ket6 l9rc two sk.idliee Of Somo gluing ct.w,,pe that I made for glui!lg 
tfle 91.1$5$1 blocks onto my fuaelage Side frame. The dimensions 
$hOWn we-re uMd b~&e they attiow ~ ct.wnp, to be crlsscroned 
(fo r c lamping two ijlusset blocks &t .i time) wl'le-n one clamp Is 
in.....-t«t (Md the wing nut• are e.wltched from insicle to outside and 
~ \Oe-.rsa._ Wood usage was mlnlmiud wttl'I thre. dlmenSiOns .-, 
wo11. I waa eb)e I<> build ~nty of these damps for uider $:20,00 
(whk:ti 19 a big Silving& 1rom l)U'CNlsed c:&;imps). 

TOP VIEW OF CLAMPS IN ACTION 

-·-

--
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SAFETY' ______ _ 
KITFOX SPINNER FAILURE 

-from the FAA Service Difficulty Report Summary 

There have recentJy been six &eparat& Incidents of 
spinner failure among various Kitfox owners. In one 
case the departing spinner cracked a Wade. The subse-
quent imbalance almost tore the engine loose from the 
altframe. Factory recommendations: do not seem adtr 
quate at this time. Submitters recommended removing 
the factory spinner and bulkh&ad and replacing It with a 
stiff skull cap type of spinner from G.S.C. 

FAULTY BOLTS 
-from O.E. Haguewood of Homeland, CA 

Mr. Havewood has Bl)proximately forty years in quality 
control, worked for Rockwell and Douglas in California 
and Ace Industries for twenty-two years. He says lh9 
bolts from V.B. Mfg, don't have tile thread parallel to tile 
body o f the bolt. Run out was 0.125" in 6" or 1-1/4°. 

FUEL INJECTOR LINE HOLE 
A fuel Injector lino hole occurred to a Christen Eagle II 

powered by a Lycoming AEIOS60. During taxi for takeoff 
a radio shop employee ran out and stopped ttlG pilot 
with hand signals. There was smoke trailing from the 
lower cowling. tnsp9Ctlon revealed a pin hole In tho fuel 
injector line (Strato Flex) spraying fuel on the lett side of 
the exhaust system, unable to detect until fuel system 
pressurized. Part total t ime was seventy hours. 

THORP T-18 TAIL FLUTTER 
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- from the T-18 News 

There has been a T-18 tail flutter incident. The buyer 
of the aircraft was at cruise at 2400 rpm indic:4ting 160 
mph, level flight and around 1,000' AGL Without any 
power reduction a dtvc was made to 100' AGL. At that 
point the pilot said that the airspeed indicator read 175 
mph. At that ttme there came a heavy vibration of the 
control stick. Toe pilot cut power, pulled the plane up, 
slowlng down and stopping the flutter. The tail vibra
tions were confirmed visually from the ground by another 
T-18 pilot. Later inspection of the tail found looae rivets 
in the inboard rear ribs of the horlz.ontal tall and both 
servo tabs were badty bent. 

Editor's. note: As most T • 18 pilots are aware, there was 
a doslgn change of the horizontal stabilizer on T, 1 S's to 
add weights. Any T•18 owners who do not havo this In~ 
formation should contact Bill Tucker. Sport Aircraft Inc., 
104 E. Avenue, K~4, Unit G, Lancaster, CA 93535, 
(805)949-2312 fo, tile informauon regarding this moclltlca
uon. This change was made several years ago. 

CESSNA 210 SAFETY NOTE 
.·from the NtJtiO(UJI 210 News.letttlr 

A 49 year old pllot with an airplane Instrument rating 
and 1,686 hours of total time and 1,292 hours in a 210 
took off with the mixture control In the full rich position 
and the auxiliary fuel boost pump '"ON". The tower ad
vised the pilot that he was emitting black smoke when 
he was half way down the runway. The pilot requested 
and was cleared for an omergoocy landing. The runway 
length was 1,373 ffft. He disappeared in the fog and 
snow as ho tumed to find tho 3'J)Ort. Tho wreckage was 
located on top of a hangar. THE AIRCRAFT OPERA, 
TOR HANDBOOK REQUIRES THAT THE AUXILIARY 
FUEL BOOSTER PUMP BE "OFP' AND THE MIXTURE 
ADJUSTED TO LESS THAN 186 POUNDS PER HOUR 
FUEL FLOW DURING THE TAKEOFF ROLL Examina, 
Uon of the wreckage revealed heads. plugs, valves and 
pistoos covered with black soot! 

LANCAIR BACK PLATE 
CRACKED 

-from Service Difficultly Reports Summary, 10/19/92 

On takeoff the p ilot smelled f iberglas-s burning, re
turned to afrport and found the cowling gouged OOhln~ 
the spinner. He removed the cowl and found three Of 
the four bolt holes with cracks out to tho edge of the 
back p late (spinner back p late/bulkhead). The part had 
l8S$ than fltty hours In service and was perfectly boJ• 
anced. Upon checking with the factory and consulting 
with another buUder, the factory was aware o f the prob
lem and started shipping reinforcement plates, i t had not 
notified existing builders or flying Lancairs. Submttter 
recommended immediate inspection a.nd removal If not 
reinforced currently. 

SCAT TUBING COLLAPSING 
There are a variety of air intake system& u:s&d on th& 

RV series aircraft. A fatal RV-4 accident occurred in the 
summer of 1991 when the wire windings In the Induction 
SCAT hose failed and permitted the hose fabric to c:ol
tapse. Onoe the restriction occurred, the engine suction 
further collapsed the hose causing a complete or near 
complete power loss. 

Thi, $hows tho 00lllll)$0d Induction hosing. Thefo was no p(0on910tl 
fM alternate air, 



MODIFIED PROP PROBLEM 
A homebuilt Thorp T • 18 collided with terrain. The al,.. 

craft was destroyed and the cortifiod privato pilot fatal~ 
injured. The pllot made an unscheduled landing at a 

1 ,arby airport and placed a telephone call to a family 
~1ember to whom he expres.sed concern that the air• 

plane was experiencing a v ibration. The airplane 
departed that aJrport and crashed fourtffn milos from 
the airport. Examination revealed that one of the two 
propeller b lades was broken. An outboard section of 
the broken blade was m issing from the wr&ckage and 
not recovered. B.ased on the length of the unbroken 
blade, the diameter o f the propeller was 68" before it 
broke. The propeller was a Sensenich model M·740M, 
one pteee, fixed pitch, two blade and manuractur'&d with 
a 74" diameter. It was on a Piper aircraft from 1965 to 
August of 1979 when it was installed on the accident air
craft. At that time the aircraft was equipped w ith 135 hp 
engine Lycoming 0-290-G that was later replaced with 
160 hp Lycoming 0-320 .. e. At the time of the accident 
the propeller had an estimated total flight t fme of 1,579 
hours. Less than twenty hours ot this time was on the 
0 .. 320 series engine. Maintenance records dld not reveal 
when the d iameter of the propelkw had been reduced to 
68-". The safety board is aware of two otoor Instances of 
propeller blade failure on the same basic model pro
peller installed on homebuilt airplanes. In both case$ 
the propellers were powered by 0 .. 320 Lycoming engines 
and their d iameters had been reduced toss•. tn both 
cases fatigue caused failure 1 r from the tip o f the blade 
on tho C3mbered side a t the point of maximum camber. 
Prior tests showed that when the prop eller operated 

\l.__:bove 2500 rpm the actual vibratory stresses a t the 
--point 17'" from the Up of the b lade exceeded the allow

able fevel by more than 2000 ~ i. The type certificate for 
the p ro~ler specifies a minimum propeller diameter of 
7'2:" for both propellers poweMCI by 0-320 and 0-290 oo
glnoo. From a vibration standpoint "no reduction below 
the minimum dlamet&r listed is permissib le." 

The above sug~on comes from the NTS8 and it is 
strongty recommended that If you are on a crossMcountry 
and an unu.suaf vibration develops in your aJrframe that 
you land and not fly again untll this situation is corrected. 

USE OF ULTRASOUND 
-ftom Art Schubert of Traverse City. Ml, retired 
electm;el/eloctronlc engirw»r 

Art suggests that ultrasound would be an excellent 
way to check f0< void$ in composite structures such as 
propellers. A small computer or additional signal 
prOC8$S0r cou~d be programmed to analyze the frequen
cies and provide some sort of feedback, perhaps even 
audio as In a met.at locator. 

ENGINE OIL LEAKS 
U We have been cooected by several people on the use 

of a vacuum cleaner to find leaks. This can be a hazard 
if the fumes from imi ide the engine find toolr way into the 
sparking electrical motor. Pross.ore from another soo,ce 
could just as easily b& u68d to find leaks. 

VOIDS IN /VO PROPS 
A gyrocopter operator has experienced three pro

peller failures of blades on an IVO p rop caused by air 
changes in the area outboard of the p itch change rod. 
The failures occurrod at 1800 rpm and were blades just 
in.stalled "fresh from the factory" . Replacing them with 
new blades led to yet another failure at about 4000 rpm 
when a control rod left the propeller. 

IVO Prop has changed their quamy control to elimi
nato the air voids and has notifi ed users o f their 
propellers wtio were using them at HIGH RPM only, not 
all US81'$. 

Thia i8 good detail showing tho me,U1od of 8ttachlng the ak.itninum 
Sp$rs and lo;n,lng tral!lng edges to the ribs. 

Thie is typical of tho WCM'k doM to r l~t the fuselage togethor. 
Burgos.s won1.s to p1,1t the atrplan.e on lloats. Ho Is• retired 
phvalclan and hopes to l'nlMII the uttraligM de1'Wtlon, 
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The following are from the FANs Service Difficulty Program in Kansas City, MO. 

DOPE ADHESION 
A number of poor dope adhesion cases on Dacron• 

fabric has been seen. The dope peels off the Dacron•. 
The cause Is felt to be poor or sloppy operator applica
tion technique in which the prime or base coat does not 
encapsulate the Dacron• fibers of the weave. This oc,. 
curs because the dope was too thick and has not been 
absorbed or passed Into th& fabric, and the use of too 
much aluminum powder- in the aluminum paste. There 
should usuaUy be no more than t hroe and one-half 
ounces by weight of paste pe,r gallon of unthinned dope. 

FIREWALL
WRONG MATERIAL 

While performing an annual condition inspection on 
the PJ-2601 it was noted that the firewall was made from 
aluminum. While this is not prohibited on experimental 
aircraft It is con.tidered poor practice. Inspection of the 
plans for the aircraft calls for the use of 0.032 2024-T3 
alumlnum. This seems to be a poor choice of material 
for the f irewall. This material should be replaced using 
an approved fireproof mate-rial. Even though this ts an 
experimental aircraft, safety should not be oveliooked. 

DRAGONFLY WITH A 
HAPI/MOSLER ENGINE 

While repairing an engine for low compression, metal 
particles were found In th& oil. Th.e source of the met.al 
was found to be the rear cylinder exhau&t valve 
pushrods. The engi ne had two--ploce pushrod tubes 
with an internal spring for seali119. The spring was inter• 
feting w ith the pushrod and had worn a 1/16 "' groove 
half way around the pu.shrod. Since publishing the p rob• 
lem In t he Dragonfly Newsletter at least four more 
engines were found to have the same problem. Two en• 
glncs only had the inltlaJ run t ime of two hours. The 
int erference can be e lim inated by using one•piece 
pushrod tubes. 

, .. ,,. 

CLEVELAND BRAKE 
ORIENTATION 

L, 
Several a ircraft have been observed with the brake 

calipera mounted at the 6 o'clock pos.ition relative to the 
center axis of the axle. Note that this callpcr oxtcnds 
below the rim. In this position the cali~ is vulnerable 
to ground strikes. Worse yet. if the t ire shoukt suddenly 
go flat the weight of the ain;:raft wilt fall suddenly on the 
caliper. tf the aircraft Is fn motion when this occurs, the 
caliper will d ig in and cause some structural damage to 
gear and/or aircraft. Orientation of co.llpors has no effect 
on performance of brakes. Builders should relocate 
caliper in the Uppet" quadrant betwoon 9 and 3 o'ck>ck to 
avoid problems whec'e possib le. 

DRAGONFLY WITH A 
HAP/ENGINE 

After fifteen hours of using Canadian Tire Brand semi
synthetic 15W50 oil, t he engine start ed to lose 
compression. Removal of the #4 cyfinde,- found gummy 
deposits on both valves and deposits in the exhaust 
valve guide. Similar deposits were found in a Lycoming 
0-235 using the same oll. SpectJJation: The additives in 
the oil are breaking down at the higher temperatures ex
perienced In the al.rcraft engine. 

CLEVELAND BRAKES '-
Applied heavy braking, right pedal pressure failed, 

substantial damage to aJrcraft. Investigation revealed 
only worn b rake pads. other components were within 
tolerances. Failure was due to the p iston popping out of 
the caliper. As the pact wore and the piston moved out 
of the caliper there was Insufficient capture of the pis• 
ton. Thia is not the kind of design that forgives the use 
of worn brake pads. Pads should be replaced at or be~ 
fore manufacturers suggested interval and inspected 
frequently for wear. 

ROTAX ENGINE FAILURE 
During the second test fl ight of a new Challenger Ul

tralight engine failure occurred. The nose wheel and 
right main were broken off, also damage to fabric. No 
injury. Investigation found a poor crimp connect ion in 
the after-market electronic ignition. 

Gordon Comfort's RV-4 Viwtion Day. Photogr.ipfl by Bod Sh:lnkS. Don Ricl'lcreek' s RV·8, he plans- fCK a Lycoming 150. PhOto by 
Techl'lical Counsel«. The eraft i8 k>Cated In TecuMeeh, Ml. Technlcel Counselor Harry Ols&On Of Camp V$1de, AZ 
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Wt1tly Chapin$ landii,g and r1111no Wire ataleh 
p lates. l l'l&tead of welding t h oy uo 
m&cflined from sold 4130 $toc,k. Reported 
by Tod'ric;;al Couneelor Dick Gunther. 

,:_. 

This is tho iunctin of tho IOW$r whg spar to 
t h e fUHl • g • with TIO welding and a 
preetul'$ laminate-d apar. The fusologe 
mem~ arc not out, they ar• m.a<:-hlned 
end 1hen no welded. 

1be tlrewa11 Is madt Of 0,024 titanun. Turtlcdcck I& molded, ha& an 8lteet1Mt fit and a tlice 
C¢tltour with a built-in $t.Oro199 compartment, 

Iii 

I 

CORRECTIONS 

5inotefngine 
Monoplane named 
•Vellow Jae~• by 
buildor Richard 
HowMI Of Ponca City, 
OK ~ by a 
FlotM 503. The ooror 
W!ll beyelow¥ritfl 
tit..,ck rings on th; '811 
cone. It hes a 101dln51 
•Ing and enclosed 
oockplt. Ricflard 18 a 
retired c.-penter 
Whose woodwo,1<. i$c .in 
ert form, f'81)0f1a 
T eci'lmtal COWl!IClor 
Keith Jome,. 

Pulsar being built by JJ Romoro .ind his wifwc 
S:w!dr~ tl,-t ttm• bUlldor$, l1'14!Y ha'Ye llclded 
• opera'" w indows and Mateo hydraulic 
brak9'. The engN eornpartment i& realty 
full with a w.ater cootied 912 engine of 79 hp 
wfth ol dry $Ump Oil $)"$WIT!, 

AJ tind hi& wtfe wo11t Jolntty on ttie airplane. 
He doea tne mechanloal modi-fio,11tions .tnd 
5h4 doos the glass layups and epoxy wort. 
They plal\ to ffij it on e trip for fun in tflc Muni. 

Aj wa:& having trouble ~ lhe bralr.e Sf$tom 
so he W'$t\l to an outsld• roHrvolt on tt'-t 
fir~all, going to a ala'l'e cylinder on the 
pedals (duel bnlbs). It Is new vory easy to 
8ec'Viiee and they lili:;9 It, 

" In the September/October/November issue, -Weird Angle Gear Fittings", by Earl's Perlom,ance Products was men
"---) lioned. The area code for the company has been chat19EM:t. The correct number ls (310)609-1602. They are stlU 

located in Long Beach. CA. 
• The back cover of the September/October/Novembor Technical Counselor News erroneousty listed the owners 

of the Sidewinder as the Dwight Kl.stllng's. The owners and builders are Dave and Lynne Biesemeier. Our apolo,. 
gies to the Biesemeler's! 
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Th1$ photo &hOW$ 8Yd SU.me& 9.tting the 
aircraft ready for fli9ht. The T�chnlc:il 
Coin.olor 1$ Vlnoo ka:zit;ir ol llvo111svme, IN, 

Todric:il CoYnseb Keith James says that 
this Q•2 W;t$ flr,t buitt U&mg a Aevmest•r 
VOikswagen wittl the wheels at lhe end of 
the k>wQr wings. Th• build� i& a body &hop 
l)MilOfl end did not llke ttle Wheeb. � He 
changed tho alrplono and �lso equippqd It 
with e C•85 end the trlcycte landtn9 gear 
system. Tho p&aM is finished wilh a bno 
whlto � with lhadff of blu,. 

Technical CounseI0, George 
Cop,tand repcort&- on Randy 
Shh'fey•• Wltll'l'lan Tailwind 
pr(>jcc.t. Ge,orgo thought that 
other Technical couns.elors 
might bo Jntuost,d In the 
engine mount Jl9, Oeo.'98 also 
wculd liko to onGouragc 
homobclllder$to ••adv� 
of Harry AlbleWs computer 
do11lgned llirfols in tho 9CYs iWld 
quit ualng th& 1,ua ♦fflcl♦nl 
airlo.ils of the 1920·30 era. A 
good o:ramol• of thi$ i-. o,,

modern KiUo• wtth a 24 mph 
st:tll spc,od, powor on, .and 
almost 125 mph crul&e. 

DISCLAIMER 

It has I very lmpru&lve Interior wm, en 
owner-desi9i,ed canopy closing sy11tem. 
The buildor ii $t$'\14 Wlnd1$r. 

Th$ EAA01'9eenb the in:,�, andicloosll�ooly�a� hou!IO olntln:notiOfl.:.nd u o forWI lof'thoem'l:tnQl,Of ldMs ondcpiiiona. No �baity 01 
Rllbllity la •\ll'l'ltd, tllptff$td or lmpl&<:l at u, flt'I euilability, .c.;urecy Of� thereof. Any porty usln9 the ,uqgc,s.non,, ldo;u Of exampbs Cllpre,,!IOd beroln 
d005 � al hit O'Wl'I tlfik Md dW$1lon 'MOIOU( � � af!)'OI\.. ""'rf ""'"'ital• l>'C)liehkl herei'I may � N:IPf'.lnted 'IMthuut pem,h1,kin. � erecit 1ho 
� 150Ul'Ct-01 tho rnalor1all,, Md the TECHNICAi. COUNSELOR l◄EWSI.ETTER. 
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